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January 2016
Looking back on 2015 I think our little club had a pretty darn good year.

[edit] In this paragraph, Stan graciously mentioned the list of activities I
was supposed to read at the Annual Meeting, but which I forgot and left
home. We’ll just agree with him that we were busy. Jim [edit]

February 2009

Of course I missed the first 3 months being in Arizona, and then my
heart “event” sort of took precedence over a lot of things Beck and I
would normally do, but we ended up strong, and I’m already chomping
at the bit to get 2016 started. Unfortunately, that isn’t gonna happen
here anytime soon, so I’m heading back down to sunny Mesa again after
the first of the year. I’m taking the Stingray down this year mostly
because……I can. Lots of things going on Vettewise and I’m also
planning on granddaughter Sophia and I doing some cruising. She has
her Corvette t-shirt, shades and hat so I think we’ll make a great pair
cruising around.
Speaking of the banquet, I really wish more of you could have made it.
Shadow Hills did the best job yet taking care of us. The food was just
excellent, and the staff did their usual stellar job.
I of course had probably the most fun of anyone. I went through a
bunch of old CCC photo albums and was lucky enough to find some
absolute classics. It was fun (at least for me) to remind some of the
longer term members of how things used to be, and how some of us have
changed. Believe it or not, a lot of the men actually had hair!! I know,
who knew.
It’s amazing what you can find out about people with a little digging,
right Vic Wolfe????
You probably know by now that our board of directors looks quite
similar to last year’s group, with Victoria Smalley and Jim Tatum being
the two new board members, while the officers are all the same as
before.
I think having the banquet in December enables us to get a better head
start on the new year. The new board met just a few days after the
banquet and already have several events planned, so be sure to watch for
those in future newsletters. We also already have volunteers to head up
the banquet next year, with Vic Wolfe and Victoria taking charge. It’ll
be fun to see what the old guard (sorry Vic) and new guard come up
with.
So, thanks everyone for a truly great year,
and let’s do what we can to make 2016 just a
little bit better!
Stan (again)
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“To Infinity and Beyond….”
Or
December, January and 2016
Everyone who attended the first-ever “December General
Meeting / Annual Meeting / Year-End Banquet / Christmas Party”
seemed to enjoy the new format. Shadow Hills Country Club again provided an
outstanding venue and great food for our annual Winter event. Our goal in combining those
events, which we traditionally held at different times in December & January, into one
event before Christmas, was primarily to include those club members who “snowbird” to
warmer climes right after Christmas. Due to the positive response, we have already
reserved the same venue for December 10, 2016!
Many thanks to Vic, Dennis (the gifts were spectacular and well-received by all),
Joe, Stan and everyone who worked on the “GM/AM/YEB/CP”.
And we must not forget the return of the
“Stingrayettes” after many years of retirement. Although it
seemed some of them weren’t quite sure where they were or
why they were there, they remembered most of the words to
“Leader of the Pack” when they serenaded our illustrious
leader.
The 2016 Officers and Board have already begun
planning to make 2016 an outstanding year for the club. But
they still need your input. If there is something you would like
to see the club do this coming year, speak with a Board
member, make suggestions, volunteer to lead or participate.















Some of the many things we have discussed so far:
January 8 meeting followed by pizza at Roaring Rapids.
February 14 Valentine’s Day Dinner - TBA.
April 15 - 17 Valley River Center Corvette Show.
April-May Corvette Racing at Laguna Seca (Mazda Raceway Park).
June 1 - 3 Pre-COTC tour of Eastern Oregon.
June 3 - 4 Corvettes on the Columbia in Tri-Cities, Washington.
June ?? Casino Tour including Spirit Mountain Casino Car Show.
July 15 - 16 Corvettes on the High Desert.
August ?? President’s Mystery Tour, a 2-day road trip to………….
Events without set dates yet:
Tech Day at Hough’s.
Daffodil Tour.
Progressive Brunch.
More “in-house” meals provided by the club at meeting nights.

As you can see, there are still a lot of open dates available. We will be receiving
info from clubs throughout the region about their up-coming events and we will work those
events into our schedule when possible. Together, let’s make this a GREAT year!
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Misc.
Notes
Cascade Corvette Club now has tri-fold
brochures to help “market” the club locally.
These were designed with the intent of
handing to prospective club members. This
time of year we don’t expect much activity,
but we are setting up a display of brochures at
Kendall Chevrolet. If you would like some
now, please contact Jim & Nancy, we will get
them to you. Otherwise, we will distribute
these to the members next spring when we
expect to start seeing Corvettes on the road
again.
In another move to help market the club, the
Board voted to offer a free one-year (new)
membership to anyone buying a Corvette
(new or used) from our sponsor, Kendall
Chevrolet. We have already contacted one
local businessman who recently purchased a
2016 Stingray coupe from Kendall.
Planning continues on our attempts to revive
the indoor Corvette show at Valley River
Center. The club held this event annually for
many years in the 80’s and 90’s, but it went
away when kiosks began taking up the open
spaces down the middle.
Gerry has been vigorously negotiating with
management at VRC and in return, they have
been enthusiastic about having us back in the
Mall. The new “revised” date is April 15 17. VRC suggested if we could do a 3-day
show, they would actively promote the event
through television and print media.
We will be discussing this and passing out a
sign-up sheet at the next meeting.

Work on the new CCC clothing catalog has
not yet begun. Once we get through the
holiday season, things will slow down for a
while and we will get a reduced list of items
put together.
If you are not familiar with the difficulties we
experienced with the clothing orders, we tried
to offer too many items and we were not able
to meet the minimum quantity requirements
for each item. Therefore we will trim the
options list down to 4-5 items and try again
to reach those minimum numbers needed.
As an owner of a C6 Corvette, I received an
interesting letter from GM last week. The
purpose of the letter was to remind me how
to get out of the car.
“In situations where your vehicle side doors
will not open from INSIDE the vehicle due to
low or no battery voltage, such as a
discharged or disconnected battery, or if the
vehicle is entered without the key fob or the
fob is not working, the driver and passenger
doors can be opened from the inside of the
vehicle by using the manual release levers
located on the floor between the seats and the
door openings.”
The letter continues with advice on how to
open the vehicle doors from the outside
during the same low or disconnected battery
situations.
I am sure that this letter is in response to the
tragic event in Texas in which an elderly man
and his dog died inside a C6 on a 110+
degree day. He panicked and forgot or did
not know how to get out. I also see it as a
way to remind all of us to read the owners
manual and get to know the safety features of
(all) our cars.
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Happy Birthday!

January 4 - Sandy Mart
January 8 - Derald Herling
January 14 - James Lindly
January 17 - Jerry Swope
January 20 - Glenn Syron
January 21 - Carol Harmon
January 25 - Frank Murray
January 26 - Tom Rogers
January 29 - Nora Larion

Sunshine
Please see the letter from Ralph
Bloom later in this newsletter.

Construction on new, huge
paint shop begins in Bowling
Green
Introductory notes: While we all have
suspicioned that the new paint shop
would be located outside of the
existing Bowling Green Assembly
Plant (BGA) building, here is the first
GM confirmation of that. By building
an additional 450,000 square foot
addition to BGA, that obviously leaves
the current 435,000 square feet inside
the Plant where the current paint
shop is located, to be eventually
empty by the spring of 2017. What
better place for building the new midengine assembly line, whether it be
for a Corvette only version, a Cadillac
only one, or for both a Corvette and a
Cadillac mid-engine sports cars. And
since the mid-engine is “off the
record”going to be a 2018 model,
timing certainly is not a fluke. And
as noted, the new paint shop is
scheduled to be completed in April,
2017, so perhaps the last few months
of the C7 production will have the
benefit of the Plant shop’s state of the
art equipment.
John Elegant
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Up Coming Events
January 8
CCC Meeting at EPUD
Dinner to follow at
Roaring Rapids

February 14
Valentine’s Day Dinner
TBA
March ??
Daffodil Drive
April 15-17
Corvette Show at
Valley River Center
April 29 - May 1
Continental Tire
Monterey Grand Prix
Mazda Raceway, Laguna Seca
June 1-3
Pre-COTC Tour
June 3-4
Corvettes on the Columbia
Pasco/Kennewick/Richland
June ??
Casino Tour
&
Spirit Mountain Car Show
July 15-16
Corvettes on the High Desert
Eagle Crest
August ??
President’s Mystery Tour

Cascade Corvette Club
Is Sponsored By

Kendall Chevrolet

846 Goodpasture Island Rd.
Eugene, Oregon

New Corvettes at Kendall Chevrolet/Cadillac

2015 Convertible
Arctic White, 3LT,
8-speed automatic.
$69,573

** Coming Soon **
2016 ZO6 Convertible
Shark Gray with Adrenaline Red Interior
7-speed manual, 2LZ
$96,445
(sample photo only)
Used Corvettes currently at Kendall Lexus
2003 Coupe
Medium Spiral Gray / Lt. Gray
Automatic, 103,311 miles
$16,988

2002 Convertible
Torch Red / Lt. Gray / Black
Automatic, 42,277 miles
$21,988
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